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major jack downenqw letter. 

\N ASHING! OX, 12th Nov. 1833. 

To ii* old friend Mr. Dwight, of the New 
York Daily Advertiser. 

1 nave aiwava Been teilin the Gineraf, as you 
kn»w. ina< d «li troubles duubtles there was none 

gi. tuff »oget round a* money troubles, and when 

such mattei» get in a snarl it was worse than tryin 
t«< straiten a .e.itia line after dinner. I was al- 

ways afraid that we was gettlU too many folks 
to haodlw ihe money, and to be figerm at the 

account*. Ever since 1 was a boy I always had 

a noii.m that the fe*rr hands in countin the bet- 

ter, a ml the less y»u Handle money the better, 

for the more vou handle it, some how, the less 

it grows And then again 1 told the Glottal 
over again, dont meddle with the Bank, says I, 
the monev is safe enuf there, and one pocket, 
savs I, Gineral, is better than twenty. But 

vou know when f was in New York wiih Zekel 

Bigelow try in to find out the cause oi money oe- 

in scarce, and when Zekel broke his watch 

showing me how the II. S. Baok worked among 
other banks, the folks some how got round the 

Gineral, and the deposits was removed. 
I have been looking out for trouble ever since, 

though I was bound to stick to the Gineral, right 
or wrong, as I telled him I would. 

Tother day when we came to that part of the 

message where we have to speak of monev mat 

ters, we sent for Mr. Taney, our new Secreta- 

ry of the Treasury, to bring in Ins accounts; he 

warnt quit ready for he aint as quick at si- 

ferin vet as he will be to rights, so we waited 
for hit’ll a spell, and left a place here and there 

in the message, jest b'genufto putin tigers; and 

so Iasi Right the Gineral sent again, and said he 

must have the counts ^ready or not ready,’’and 
up they come sure enuf, and not more than 

half cooked, but the Gineral wont wait for nothin 

when he’s in a hurry. Now. says he. Major, 
turn to and see how they stand w'lth last year. 
And *o at I went, coinparin all die amounts of 

> putlays, the Gineral all ine while smokin and 

thinkin pretty hard, with his teet on the mantle, 

►is gered up the sums pretty quick, considering 
there wa* a good many on em tailed estimates, 
and when I got to the end on’t now, say* 1. Gine- 

ral. vou know 1 telled you that we could git up 
and put down nullification in no time—we could 
turn out a cabinet and appoint ot »er folks—we 
could send ministers abroad and ler em mine 

home as soon as they pleased, aud send othei folks 

in their places,and give all full pay too—we could 
nock the U Slates Bank and Squire Biddle all 

iolo splinters—we mold let our folks go on the 

login lands in one place and uiive eiu oft in 

other places, and git up an Ingin War—and 
appoint new officers here and ihere—and have 
new auditers to settle accounts—and iet th'n.gs 
go on in the Post Office and Land office pretty 
much to suit the fo'ks there—uml ins»e«d of hav- 

ing one Bank i»r our money, scatter ii about 
amon:' e ba'.Ks o» out friends. 

A i t-1* we could d<>, and* nave dune, and^se- 
tsken the responsibility too, and the folks like u» 

the better for it; but, *avs I, wlitu they come to 

see what if co«t* t iere’ll W trouble, now l tell 

YUtf. sa'* l Why Major, fctw (*intr#l, 
"what’s the matter; amt the tTj^Pfcment e- nn<*- 

mical, sa\» h*-; do vou expect ro make reforms 
without costing tonneming? fan V"’j dear up 
swamps aud cn ditches and remove o d slumps, 
without eti>en*t? Y's. sa'k’* I. Gioepal. f'ai s 

all tine B»t plague t»n*t, sa\* I, 't* hen gniu on 

so now nigi' upon 5 year*; and. say* l. i» keeps 
coatm more and n.ore, and we are nearer b**in 

swamp’d and s-ump’d than ever—here,^ says I, 
now jist look anti see what " the Government 
costs now, and what it rust when M*. Adams 
was President; and that aint the worst on’t. *avs 

I; ou' ini»n»*v is r.ete, mere, aim »*mn, 

ami 1 limit see tn*\v we shall find it when we 

want it ” As goon a« l»mention*»d the amount 

of the sums I hml fig red up, the Gineral jumps 
Up, grid lie did stomp ahout a spell. I tell you — 

he smash'd down hi* pipe, and it Hew into more 

than forte pieces—says he, Major, aint you mis- 

taken; no,'*ass I, there is no mistake about me, 

Gineral: let m** see them accounts, says lie; and 
he begun to feel tor his spectacles, first in one 

pocket and then in another, for he had no less 
than 7 pockets besides his watch fob—and he 
couldn’t find his spectacles,—says he. Major, 
have yuu seen my spectacles? No says I, Gine- 
ner I, I haint—where do you keep ’em, says I? 
\\ nv, savs he, I used always to keep ’em in this 

side breast pocket, but I have been so pestered 
lateiv, I must have chang'd pockets—that's bad, 
says I, Gineral, especially, says 1, when one 

wants anv thing in a hurry. Now, says I, I on- 

ly keep one pocket, and l got that notion, says I, 
from Squire Biddle, for he keeps eny most eve- 

ry thing in one pocket, and he can tell in a minit 

pretty much all about eny thing. I he Ginera! 

kept all the while feelin and turnin his pockets 
inside out, but no spectacles. By the eternal, 
say* he. Major, l reckon them ate spectacles are 

somewhere in one of these pockets, and I’ll 
find ’em', says he, if I have to take my shirt 

off, and at it he went, and he off coat and jac- 
ket, and I don’t know what all, and I all the 

while shakin ’em to find tne spectacles; by and 

by l see a hole in his pantaloons pocket.— 
••I’m on the track now, says I, Gineral here’s a 

hole;” and sure enuf, when he come to take off 
his boots, there w as his best gold rim specs, and 
alt broke to flinders—and if we hadn’t been look- 

in for cm, anil if I hadn't seen that are hole, you 
never would say they ever had been specs, for 

they were alt jaro’d to nothin. There was a cu- 

rious notion then jest come into my head, and I 

Stood stock still, holdin the Gineral’* pantaloons 
10 one hand and hit right boot upside-down in 
tolber, and there lay the* spec* on the floor (or 
what was left on cm); and the Gineral stood 
lookin at me with eny most nothing on him, and 

the Message and the Treasuiy counts and my 
slate lav on the table—there warn't a word said 

for more than 10 raimts—an awful time to stand 

*°*So to rights the Gineral he spoke, and, says 
he. Major what are you thinkin on—why. savs 

1 Gineral, I was thinkin, savs I, if you had kept 
your spectacle* in your side breast pocket, they 
would be on vour nose now; and but. **y* I, 
that aint 'he worst on’t, I'm afeard, says I. Gm- 

eraf we’ve got too many pn ket* for our m«*ny. 

and when we want it we shall all hate to come to 

our shirts snd boots before we find it. 

The Gineral got at hornity as all nature at 

only Calhoun, or Biddle, or Clay, or M’Duffy, 
or Don Pedro, or Black Hawk, or any one but 

Major Downing—Jor I fee! as il 1 should like to 

give some one a thrashing.” Why, says I, Gin* 

eral, vou ain’t mad nor nothing be you, for am 

too? says I; and ev’ry time 1 look at the ac- 

counts, says I, 1 leel as if I would like to git 
hold of some one—and so we stomped about a 

•pell, cussin and ditcussin most things, till we 

got cool agin—but it wa» a considerable of a 

storm, I tell you. Your friend. 
J DOWNING. Major, 

Downingville Militia. 2<l Brigade. 

A FRESH DISH OF SALMAGUNDI. 
During these long, mellow, autumnal evenings, 

when we can truly say, with the poet, “ there’s 

no place like home,” and when the members of 
almost every farailv are wont to assemble in the 

parlor, with their piano, embroidery, tambors, 

drawings, prints periodicals, and th# last new no* 

vels, next to a cheerful fire in the grate and a 

bright astral on the pier-table, nothing can be 

more agreeable than a little harmless chit-chat 

about your friends, neighbors, and acquaintances. 
At such a time, when the various topics of the 

day are exhausted, and conversation begins to 

flag, we recommend the following “ good things” 
from the pen of George P Morris, Esq. editor of 

the New York Mirror, to the attention of our la- 

dy readers, their beaux, and sweet hearts, as amu- 

sing trifles, well calcuted to 
«• Whip up s few moments pleasantly, 

Imir.r in nussinir atnnff ” 

fi.Y. Star. 
Most of the editors are surprised that any body 

should notice Hamilton’s book. We lately at- 

tended a public meeting, and could not help re- 

marking that the people' who made all the noise 
were those who were constantly calling out si- 
fence.' 

The mayor happened to be in conversation with 
a friend, a tew davs since, as the omnibus called 
the “ Gideon Leo” rolled past. “ I was aware,” 
observed bis companion, “ that your honor was 

destined to play many conspicuous parts in the 

great drama of human life, but l never expected 
to see vou exhibited upon the public slaKe!” 

No man in this community ha* a larger circle 
of acquaiutes than Doctor-. He stood in 

Wall street half an hour the other morning, talk- 

ing with a friend, and almost every body spoke 
to him as they passed, it is incredible the num- 

ber of nod* and flow'd ye do’s, and how are ye’s 
ihe learned physician received in the short space 
above mentioned. These, however, were so nu- 

merous as to in< u«. e his fi iend to remark—“Why, 
doctor, vou 31.um' to be pretty well known in 

New York.” *• Yes.” tepiied the M. D, with 
a little pet «eif rooceit, “I think if I 
■vere to tc •’ they would find me out.” 
• * \Vh\, ■ >\ 1 the«'her, •* except you 
doit m- m* \..j' prof.’**ion.” The due- 
tt,r. ,i t- r !*h the joke 

\s 
^ irtei last visited this city 

at the h.ispiutb r mansion 

jot tin geneta>’s ib> .*y «^it grac-ti with various 

| production* ot the pencil and gravel, and among 
! them ful- length P'irt«au»ol several distinguished 
naval < fti et*— letaiur, Buiobriilge, Perry. Mor- 

1 
ri* anti others The commodore expressed his 
admire lion of 'he fidelity and ft' ct of these; but 

•said tt'ev were too large. “Now, I intend in 

! add mv portrait to you, ollectmn shortly; but it 1 

shal1 t»v done in quin-a different style.” “Then j 
| voii do not lik'* 'ht-se?” said the general. “ Not 
exjctlv,” replied the commodore; tnere*8 entire 

ly too'much can*a-s ” “That’s a very singu- 
hr objection lor yoo to make.” observed the fa 

i cetious general, uirecting the attention of his 
guesi to a sroall picture representing the engage- 

; ment of the Ks-ex with a Innate and a sloop of 
! war, oft Valparaiso, which hung in one corner of 
the room,” a very singular objection, indeed, 

| when we have b-fore us an evidence that it will 
I require double ther usual quantity of canvass to 

| take you 
” 

There are many good stories in circulation re- 
1 
spectiug our worthy fellow citizen. Preserved 
Fish. The following, we believe, has never be- 
fore been puulislied. Thi* gentleman, in early 
life, was a sea-captain. One dav his vessel was 

hailed by a brig, when the following dialogue 
took place: “Ship a hoy?” “ Hallo!’? “Who’s 

| your captain?” “ Preserved Fish.” “Who?” 
“Preserved Fish.” The master of the brig, 

! thinking lie was misunderstood, and wondering 
, at the stupidity of the opposite party, again ap 
! plied the trumpet to his mouth and bawleed out. 
! “1 sbv, mister, I don’t, want to know whqt your 
i cargo is; but what’s your captain’s n a-m-e?” 
i The late Major Farlie was a marked, original 
and peculiar character. When the new consti- 
tution of this state was submitted to the people 

; for adoption, they were required to depo*ite ei- 
ther the word yes or no in the ballot boxes — 

There was no accepting the good and-rejecting 
the bad parts of it. No alteration or amendment 

1 whatever would be permitted. It must either 
! be taken as a whole, or not at all. Major F. 

thought the new document, in manv resp-cts, 
far preferable to the old one, but he did not alto- 

gether fanevr it as it stood. Un being asked his 

opinion, he said, “ that instrument is .’ike a good 
I oyster, but it's plaguy hard tn be compelled to 

I swallow the shells along with it ” 

I The pmus Mr.-, who, by the way. is 

suspected of being no better than he should be, : 

notwithstanding a>f bis professions* a short time | 
since rebuked a well-known merchant of tins 

city for using profane language. “Your dis- 
course is ungentlemanly and impious,” said Mr. 

—. »* You should break yourself of -*uch 

an abominable practice.” “I know it.” re- 

turned the dealer in cotton-bales and profanity; 
•» but most men fall into some error unknown 

1 to themselves, yet they are entirely innocent of 
all intention to do wrong, notwithstanding all 
their little inaccuracies—now I swear a great 
deal, and you pray a great deal, yet neither of 
us, I’m confident, means any thing by it.” 

It is becoming quite fashionable to call the 
Broadway omnibuses after the distinguished 
characters of the town. Accordingly, we have 
“ Me General Mars,” “Me Coin mod ore Nep- 
tune, “Me Alderman-Turtle.” and “Me Ladies 
this, that and ’tother.” Not long since, a fine 1 

i commodious stag'*, with spanking grays, and a! 
formidable whip, dashed over the pavements in I 

■atMuyuBiUiBiilllliitilLiUHaSitt 

conspicuously painted on tbs panne!. All eyes 
were turned towards her in admiration and as 

tonisbment. What a brilliant turn out!—bul 
who is the Lady Unwell?” said one — whc 

it theLaday Unwell?” exclaimed every body. 
The question was asked from Wall street ti 

Leroy, round the Battery and. back again: and, 
strange to tell nobody knew, nobody bail seen, 

nobody had ever heard of the Lady Rowelli 
People began to shake their heads, wink theii 

eyes, and look wise upon the subject; but stil 

the birth, parentage and condition of the fair un 

known were profound mysteries; shadows, cloud: 

and darkness rested upon her, until a knowing 
fellow “let the cat out of the bag,” and aaton 

ished the whole civilized world with the informa 
tion that the coach was named after the driveri 
wijt! 

GENERAL ORDER. 
All Midshipmen, whether passed or not, whi 

have seen sea service, and are not on special duD 
or furlough, will, after their leaves of absence ex 

pire, consider it their duty in future, to repair t( 

the Navy Yard near Norfolk, New York or Bos 
ton, as may be most convenient, and there altent 

the naval school and perform such services a: 

may be required of them, under the superinten 
dence of the Commander of the Yard.. 

The Commander of each Yard will furnisl 
those, who report under this order, suitable ac 

commodations in the Receiving Ships or Vessels 
in ordinary, and suitable opportunities for pro 
fessional instruction, and employment in confor 
nut? with the general regulations prescribed bj 
this Department. As the present measure is in 

tended to be highly beneficial to the Midshipmen 
lie will not, beyond the usual pay and rations 
make any allowances for the execution of it 

LEVI WOODBURY, 
Navy Department, 15th Nov. 1853. 

An Adventure. — A ludicrous adventure occur 

red on Saturday morning to a master mason, wht 
was called to top out a chimney in Brattle street 

There being no scuttle to the boose he was scram 

bling tothe chimney on his hands and feet, wher 

fancying he was slipping back and must inevitable 
fall to the ground, he made a desperate effort ani 

reached the ridge pole; here he sat some time, 
holding on bv Ins nails, before he could recovei 

courage enough to commence operations. Aftei 
a while, however, he toook heart, raised himsell 
up and caught hold of the mouth of the chimney, 
when his fear returning he sat (lown, one leg in 
and one outside, of the flue, and his hands grasp 
ing the bricks with good faith. In spite of every 
exertion, he could not recover his self-possession, 
nor shake off pallid fear. To return the way lie 
ascended was impossible, and there was but one 

mode of escape left, to descend the chimney, and 
down he went. The fl je was not of equal dimen- 
sions, and after a descent of about twenty feet, 
the poor f-'llow found hi* progress suddenly ar- 

rested, and himself wedged into the chimney, 
without power to move up or down. As soon as 

his predicament was known, other masons were 

sent for, and he was ut out, half dead with suf- 
focation ari'i (right, and the topping out of the 

chimney was postponed to tne next fair day. 
Boston Transcript. 

Gent Fire at Ithica — Kx’ract,of a letter da- 
ted Itoica, N«" 12. Tm silav • igbf —*» I am all 
s.»fe; a dreadful -nfo again to.ni;*.*'t, tins burned up 
nearly all Ihe id 1 lo«n-i par* of the village; my 
books and papers a1 taken rare of. The fi e 

is Mill ragmg, thong*' in a g't\it measure subdu- 
ed. It is «*opp*'i| t»\ Mi Herrick** br»< k s*<»r<*, 
2d tloor east of tti": Mr. Herrn k is safe; l shall 

probabl* lose a ti He by moving some of my 
goods; nothing "f consequence. Mr H. is agent 
of the U. S. office in your city I repeat, he 
and myself are all safe. Fust Office ami all 
gone. 

DEAD'S TO-MORROW 
New York Consolidated Lottery, 

Kx:> **i*i'o. 3, fur !8 >o. 

To be drawn in tb. < i‘\ of sew Vork on Wednesday 
N >,*inber .^0 

66 Number Lottery—10 Drawn Ballots 
1 Prize of RSO.OOO j 1 prize ol 2.000 
1 do of 5,000 J 20 1rizesof 1,000 

Tickets 15\ lulv<-s 2 50} quarters 1 25 
On sale in great tarietv by 

JAS. KX9RDABI. 
tfjT Uncurrent Notes and For. ign Gold purchased 

Drawing Union fans! Lottery, Class No. 23 
54 44 10 47 59 34 24 41 33 13 

Grand Consolidated Lottery, 
Clast A/» 46fur 1835, 

Will be drawn in Wilmington, .Del.) on Monday 
November 18 

60 Numbers—9 drawn Ballots 
HIGHEST PRIZE $10 000. 

Tickets ,44; halves l 00. quarters J 00. 

DRAWS TO-MORROW 
Newr-York Consolidated Lottery, 

Extrr Class Au. 54 for 1853. 
To be drawn :n New York on Wednesday, Nov 20 

56 NUMBER LOTTERY-\0 DRA WN BALLOTS 
HIGHEST PHIZ J $20 000. 

Wholetickcts ?5; halves 50; quarters 1 25. 

To be had in * variety of numbers at 

O. S. JrtORSETS lottery Office, 
Corntr King Kid Koval a r. -t», Alexandria. D C. 

Tj* Seats lakrv fur Washington and Baltimore in the 
New Line of GRi.FN COA‘ UES 

DRAWS TO.MORROW 
New York Consolidated Loltery, 

Lx'r, Class No 54 for 1833, 
Will be drawn in :he f.ity of New York on Wednesday 

November 20 
CAPITAL PRIZE $20,000 

Tickets uOi naive* J 50; quarters 1 25 
Lowest prize R6 

Delaware and North Carolina Lottery, 
Extra Class No 21 for 1835, 

Tobe drawn at Wilmmgfon, Delaware, on Thursday, 
Nov. mher 21 

HIGHEST PRIZE $6 000 
Tickets5^; naive* 1 00; quarters o 50. 

To be had in a variety of numbers of 

J. CORSE, 
Lottery Cf Exchange Broker. Alexandria. 

Drawn Nos in the Union Cans! Lottery, Class No. 23 
54 44 10 47 59 34 24 41 33 13 

Fixe lnsurnnce C« 
ALEXANDRIA. 

A DIVIDEND of Four per Cent, on the Capita? Stock paid in. has been declared for the last six 
months, payable to the atockboldera or their legal re. 
presenUtives on or after the 5th instant. 

j, 
NATH’L. wattles, Secy 

ALEXANDRIA, 4D. C.) 
TUESDAY MU RISING, NOVEMBER 19, 1833. 

The Circuit Court of this District for the Coun- 

ty of Alexandria terminated its fall session on 
| 

last Saturday The following prisoners were 

sentenced to the Penitentiary, for the offences 
named befo*, on Friday last, viz: 

» Joseph Larned, convicted at the last Court 
[ on three indictments of forging free papers for 

{ slaves, was sentenced to three years each no two 

t indictments, and one on the other. 
Albert Taylor, (colored) for manslaughter, 

I five years. 
Addison Brown, (an old offender) for stealing 

, a horse five years, and for stealing a saddle two 

years. 
> We understand that a plot was formed by 

| these prisoners, upon their being conveyed to jail 
( 

on Friday evening, to knockdown the guaid and 
I make their escape. The attempt was prevented 
! by their being informed on by another prisoner, 

1 j who heard their conversation. 

“ It will be found,’* says one of the Western 

out-and-out papers, “that all those editors who 

| support the Bank so strenuously have had their' 

palms crossed with some of its silver.” Now, j 
though we cannot be included in the number of j 
those who support the Bank “strenuously,”! 
but, on the contrary, have said some things about 

it which the Jackson editors themselves have 
( 

quoted with approbation, yet. as we u«w and then 

give out a word in i»s favor, we may a» well con- 

1, fess the truth, and thus “ shame the devil ’’— 

We have had our palm* crossed with its sil- j 
ver;” with sorrow and contrition tl* we acknow. j 

ledge the fact; and being, nf course, thus boupht 
tip, we arc afraid our ind* p- ndence is gone lur- 

ever. O! this wicked Bank! where and when 

will its “ bribery and corruption” einl? We re-I 
! reived, last week, from the vaults ol the Bank or 

■ Mr. Biddle’s biee«»*c$ pocket, we don’t know * 

I which, two dollars amt some cent s for advertising 
a piece of land in Fairfax County, sold by order 

of the C..shier of the Branch in Washington, who 

had a d**d of trust on the same. We have tried 

very hard to salve our consciences wiih tne idea 

that tin* was “ a fair business transaction”—but i 
we can’t. We are confident that it is rank 

j “ bribery and corruption.” To ease our minds, | 

we have made this conf* ssion And the worst of 
it is, we expect to bo “ bribed and corrupted” j 
again Delore long, for we are now advertising 
another piece ol property for the Bank, the cost1 

; of which will be three or four dollars more! O! 

j what a monstrously wicked Bank such a Bank j 
must be! And how v. rong that it should do wnat 1 

many people wou’t An—pay the printer! 

Mr. Clay meets with the suine marks of re- 

spect on his return from the North which accom 

pained him on ms progress to Boston. At Alba- | 

ny, particularly, his reception was most cour 

teous. f;e was welcomed by the corporate au- 

thorities 3nd citizens without disiiocti"n of par- 
ty. However much the people in different sec- 

tion* of the country may oppose Mr. (May poli-' 
tically, they all seem disposed to admire his ta- 

lents and take a pride in acknowledging Ins abi-! 

lities as a statesman. This is honorable to them, i ■ 

and must be gratifying to the object ol their hos- 

i pitality and attention. 
!' 

There are indications of disquietude in the 
( 

|party at V\ aslnngton. The Post Master Gene- 

I rai is said to favor Col. Johnson in preference to j 
i Mi. Van Burcn. The Chief Cierk in the P O. j 
D- partment ditto. We note this now merely 
because it is talked of. The whole mntter is to ;1 

| 
us an affair ol perfect indifference. Hereafter, 
however, something may grow out of it. 

We have omitted to mention the commence- i 

i ment ol the usual course of Lectures on Chemis i 

j try and Natural Philosphy by Benjamin Hal- , 

lowrll, Prinrpal of the Alexandria Boarding 1 

School. We are pleased to learn that they are 

well attended by the youth of both sexes. We 

! have a high opinion of the attainments of the 

Lecturer, and the excellence and value of the 1 

lectures themselves. 
| 

The letter from Major Downing, which we J < 

publish to-day, is his latest, aod one of his best. ! | 

! It wilLexcite a hearty laugh. | i 

i 
We were indebted to the politeness of a gen-1 

tleman arrived in town on Sunday for a New York 
( 

paper in advance of the mail. 
, 

We understand that Mr. Robert B. Randolph J 
has been arrested at Richmond by the Marshal of j 
the United States, at the instance of the Govern- 

ment, on s suit which is based upon the settle- 
( 

ment of his accounts, made by Mr. Amos Ken- j 
dall. Benjamin Watkins Leigh. E*q. is Mr. ] 

Randolph’s counsel. Judge Marshall is expect- I 

ed home from North Carolina in a few days, j 
when further proceedings will be had in the case. ( 

We shall advise our readers of the result of this i 

business. Its whole aspect is at present to us j 
most singular. I 

i 

Appointment by the President.—Benjamin 
Fraklin Butler, of New York, to be Attorney 
General of the United States, in the place of Ro- 

ger B. Taney. , 

fMr. Butler is represented to be a very able 

lawyer and an honorable man. He is a devoted 
of th» Vim PfMidPQt I_' 

The awful destruction of human life otl i; 
Western W a'.ers, in consequence of the burp^ 
of stpambodN and tne bursting of their *>,„ /.6 
must so seriously exute the public mind as,., 

*' 

riuusly to call for »*'gtsiatiu‘ action, either 
part of the States or Congress Some «-ffi.ient 
means nutst be adopted to arrest this in.rmr 
loss of life and property; for we are rn f.,| 
that all is not right in the reg,,, ,rlun alu, «.n^n_ 
ment of these boats by which <o much meuhln 
di«.e is transported and so much tiave lm* 
do on. 

We find the following remarks in the lastnum- 
ber of that valuable publication, the American 
Rail Road Journal: 

The Alexandria Gazette copies from the Ba'* 
more Gizette the annexed paragraph: 

•• Our experience in Baltimore, in regard ■ 

Railroad travelling, has furnished satistlct0fTJ 
evidence to sustain fully the opinion. * that it \ 
the most secure mode of travelling.’ ” 

! 

And then remarks that 
“ iur observation, made by a perusal of the». •, 

lie p. infs. from all part- of ‘the country. sar'.t^ 
us that Railroad travelling is the mo»t 
mode that has ever vet been invented. \Ye .o,,> 
entirely without prejudice ” 

We should have been inclined, but ft)r 
candor of the editor of the Alexandria Gjz? 
in disclaiming any thing like prejudice, to br. 
Iieve that ife was somewhat under in iiifluriHt 
when he says that he ha«, “from reading the 
public prints from all parts of the enuntn. $ntiy 
fied himself that railroad travelling is the m< 
insecui e mode that has ever yet been inven t,/" 
He is, however, a gen'leman of ton much candor 
to be suspected of a desire to prejudice other*, 
and we must therefore conclude that he has for- 
gotten tne frequent and appalling accounts i.f 
steamboat explosions, by which, not only kind- 
reds, but thousands, have lost their live*- It n 
true, ami we would not wish to disguise, that *e 
veral serious accidents have occurred up-m ml- 
roads—not *0 many, however, as to render t'-ern 
liable to be considered the “ rooif unsafe modt 
of travelling ever yef invented” It appear* to 
us, from the information we have received, t;ut 
most of the accidents which have occurred t<-, 

persons, on our railroads, have been nccasioavd 
bv the carelessness of the persons injured, »t,ii 
not from any mismanagement of the Uaiir.ai 
Companies. or their special agents. Nosgeiitw 
engineer should be held accountable lor tile in- 

discretion of a passenger, who attempt* t" n\ 
from a car when in motion, or other |>rr«i>n* at- 

tempt i><g tt*cro,*s,he track in front of a train ol can 

The late unfortunate accident on the Camden 
and Amboy Railroad, as serious as it i*. iinno'. 
we think,—from tne report, which will be found 
in the Journal, of a committee of investigation. 
—be chargeable cither to want of care in the ar- 

rangements or in the agents, as we pre*ura« 
there is not another company in this country 
which has taken more <are to prevent accident* 
than that of the Camden and Amboy llvilroii! 
An agent expressly in keep the time, and another 
to tend the brake, and keep a look out and go' 
notice of danger. 

We think we shall be borne out by facts wh« 

we estimate rh*- loss of life and property bv the 

explosion and destruction of steamboats, fob' 

at least twice, if not three times, as great, in an 

equal number of passengers ami amount of bu*i 

ness, as ny a< cidenfs upon, or pertaining to, rai. 

roads. And as an additional, and. we regret lo 

aav, most melancholy evidence of it, we give the 

Following heai t rending account of ne* d»»a*ter* 

in the Mississippi river, bv which forty h”* 

were lost, and s* vwal others serioudv injured, 
with the loss of more than 8200,000 in pi.»perty. 

We copy the above to show the editor ol the 

Rail Road Journal that he does us no more t! *' 

justice in his belief that we did not write in i 

ipirit of prejudice. It is evident that «e kp',*t 
if Rail Rozds comparatively. There are ’ur.- 

Ireds of Steam Boats where there is one K- 

Road. The inference is obvious. 

Under the head of Proceedings of the Board' 

Aldermen, in the New York Journal of l 

nerce, we observe an account of their pa‘k :! 

lucli and such a law, making this order. an<i <i 

•ecting that work, &c. and then moving to y 

her room to partake of “ a cold «ollaunn o' f,‘ -B 
icef, ham, pumpkin pies, &c ” a'ter which v^B 

■at toasts 'were drank. If we wpre toannou fiB 

tuch a finale to the proceedings of our A dnnw.B 
what a stare it would make amongst our ; IB 

Great complaints are made of the de1*’‘3 B 
Mac Adamizing Pennsylvania Avenue in B 

ngton and generally, of the manoer in whicht .aB 

vork is conducted. The Washington C>rrt:B 
Kindent of the New York Journal of ConiRic :B 

vrites that Tne road, when completed, * B 
lave cost some say, nearly two hundred !'--B 
ind dollars; a sum six limes greater than «-B 

ontemplated by the act of Congress. rnepnB 
ligality, mismanagement and favoritism, » B 
haracterize all the public expenditures here. <B 

ignally manifested in the execution of t-B 

vork.” B 
Speaking of other public works in and a^B 

Washington, the same writer says: B 
•« The plan of supplying the Capitoi 

er has failed altogether, after the expenditure B 
know not how much money. Ihe ‘°ufW 

bridge exists still only in the law authorizing 
’resident to build it. I believe nothin*;> ’• 

lone except to purchase the rights of t * ■ 

Company. The architect, having B 
ontract. was unwilling, or unable to [0,n'‘ ,B 
* suggested that the lowest bid wss taken 

^ 
he influence of some who are hostile 1°[t 

|Jt B 
iovrever this may be, it if quit* cer!ajr\ ||1(B 
ess sum than three or four rniilion*0 |jJ 
sill not build the bridge, after the no V 

vhich the President has adopted. I 

Mr. Buchanan, late Minister of the L n‘fB 
States to Russia, arrived at Philadelphia on 

lay last, In the packet-ship Susquehanna ■ ■ 

Liverpool. 


